THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. GERTRUDE
28 School Street, Bayville, N.Y. 11709
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Rev. Msgr. Robert O. Morrissey, Pastor
Rev. Gabriel Miah, Assoc. Pastor
Deacon Ted Kolakowski

PARISH OFFICE: Phone: (516) 628-1113
Marie Levchuck, Parish Secretary
Email: parishoffice@stgerts.org

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Thursday: 9:00am—4:00pm
(closed from 12-12:30pm for lunch)
Friday: 9:00am-12:00pm

Fax: (516) 628-9032
Website: www.stgerts.com

Michele Drago , Bulletin Editor
Email: bulletin@stgerts.org

PARISH CENTER
LITURGICAL SCHEDULE
Masses
Saturday: 8:30am & 5:00pm
Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am (Family Mass), 11:30am
Weekdays: 8:30am
Holy Day: 5:00pm Vigil Mass, 8:30 am & 7:30pm

Preschool:
Tina Mihaltses, Director, Phone: (516) 628-3710
Email: stgertprek@stgerts.org
Religious Education:
Dr. James Sheehan, Director, Phone: (516) 628-2432
Email: faithformation@stgerts.org

Rosary every morning after 8:30am Mass
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and
Benediction 1:00pm to 3:00pm Wednesdays
except holidays
Reconciliation/Confession:
Saturdays: 4:00-5:00pm & by appointment
SACRAMENTS
Anointing of the Sick: Available upon request.
Scheduled offering the last Sunday of the month
following the 11:30 Mass.
Baptism: Third Sunday each month at 1:00pm.
Prior parent and sponsor interviews with priest or
deacon required.
Marriage: Arrangements must be made in person
with priest at least 6 months in advance & prior
to reception arrangements.
OUTREACH
Pantry hours: Friday 8:30am-9:30am
St. Vincent de Paul (516) 584-4090
Email: Stores
svdpstgertrudes@gmail.com
SVDP
are in great need for clothes for the
poor.
SVDP store locations:
1.) 1425
New
Deliver to SVDP
stores
at:York Avenue, Huntington
Station
(1) 1425 New
Huntington,
2.)York
2160Ave.,
Jericho
Twp., Garden City Park
(2) 2160 Jericho
Twp.,
Garden
City Park, or
3.) 249 Broadway, Bethpage
(3) 259 Broadway, Bethpage.

New to our Parish? We welcome
you and ask that you please stop into
our Parish office to register. The

Lord told Israel to reach out to
newcomers and welcome them (Leviticus 19:36).

Mass Intentions

Remembering. . .
SUNDAY

January 24

7:30am

Gilda Rotella +

9:30am

Linda, Kevin & Ronald Lamb +

11:30am

Aida Lepore +, Mario + & Nancy (L)
Dammacco

MONDAY

January 25

8:30am

Vincenzo & Rosa Daniello & family +

TUESDAY

January 26

8:30am

For the Parishioners of St. Gertrude

WEDNESDAY

January 27

8:30am

Dolores Scores +

THURSDAY

January 28

8:30am
FRIDAY

January 29

8:30am

Charles V. Hili +

SATURDAY

January 30

8:30am

Samuel Hofer +

5:00pm

Larry Reid +

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The Ninevites turn from their evil ways in
response to Jonah’s message (Jonah 3:1-5, 10).
Psalm — Teach me your ways, O Lord (Psalm 25).
Second Reading — The world in its present form is passing
away (1 Corinthians 7:29-31).
Gospel — Jesus proclaims, “Repent, and believe in the
gospel.” The new disciples abandon their nets and follow
him (Mark 1:14-20).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Presider’s Schedule: (subject to change)
Saturday, Jan. 30th: 5:00pm—Msgr. Morrissey
Sunday, Jan. 31st: 7:30am—Fr. Gabriel
9:30am—Msgr. Morrissey
11:30am—Fr. Gabriel
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time, January 24, 2021
The kingdom of God is at hand.
Repent, and believe in the gospel.

— Mark 1:15

Following Him: Reflection on the Third
Sunday in Ordinary Time.
The calling of the brothers in today’s Gospel
evokes Elisha’s commissioning by the
prophet Elijah (see 1 Kings 19:19–21).
As Elijah comes upon Elisha working on his
family’s farm, so Jesus sees the brothers
working by the seaside. And as Elisha left his
mother and father to follow Elijah, so the
brothers leave their father to come after
Jesus.
Jesus’ promise—to make them “fishers of
men”—evokes Israel’s deepest hopes. The
prophet Jeremiah announced a new exodus
in which God would send “many fishermen”
to restore the Israelites from exile, as once
He brought them out of slavery in Egypt
(see Jeremiah 16:14–16).
By Jesus’ Cross and Resurrection, this new
exodus has begun (see Luke 9:31). And the
apostles are the first of a new people of God,
the Church—a new family, based not on
blood ties, but on belief in Jesus and a desire
to do the Father’s will (see John 1:12–
13; Matthew 12:46–50).
From now on, even our most important
worldly concerns—family relations,
occupations, and possessions—must be
judged in light of the Gospel, Paul says in
today’s Epistle.
The first word of Jesus’ Gospel—repent—
means we must totally change our way of
thinking and living, turning from evil, doing
all for the love of God.
And we should be consoled by Nineveh’s
repentance in today’s First Reading. Even the
wicked Nineveh could repent at Jonah’s
preaching. And in Jesus we have “something
greater than Jonah” (Matthew 12:41). We
have God come as our savior, to show
sinners the way, as we sing in today’s Psalm.
This should give us hope—that loved ones
who remain far from God will find
compassion if they turn to Him.
But we, too, must continue along the path of
repentance—striving daily to pattern our lives
after His.
By Dr. Scott Hahn

In Our Thoughts & Prayers

FOR THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS: Please call the Parish office to add a person to our
prayer list. Names will remain for 6 weeks. Please also call the Parish office to leave the names of
parishioners who are homebound and would like to receive the Eucharist or would like to receive the
Sacrament of the Sick.

Those serving in our military:
Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands. Protect them as they protect us. Bless them and their
families for the selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need. I ask this in the name of
Jesus, our Lord and Savior. Amen”

LT Travis J. Buffa
LT Mary Grace Colluci
2nd LT Glenn Harvey
Major Nicholas Lorusso
Pfc. Duncan Moskowitz
Captain Brian Peguillan
Hosp. Medic Matthew D. Perez
Capt. Thomas E. Rojek
M Sgt. Donald J. Tucker
LT Terrance Thorgramson
LT Emily W. Hegarty
US Army E-1 Richard F. Charon

LT Cmdr. Melissa Buffa
Pfc. Mark Chuisano
Major Janet R. Erazo
Cmdr. Cynthia Keating
LT Col. Paul J. LoBue
PO3 Gregory Steiner
Sgt. 5 Jose Marin
Airman Bryan Mollitor
Major James Nicholson
LT Col. Sean Patak
LTJG William P. Hegarty
Sfc. Sean P. Schenck
LT Sean Riordan
Cpl. Jason Roland
Cpl. Brendan Roethel
Spc. Chase Tucker
Sp. Trevor Tebaldi
Sgt. William Trotta, Jr.
2nd LT James Andrew Baker Major Chad Lennon
LT Elizabeth G. Hegarty
Ens. James Figari
LT Alexander Van Patten USAF PFC Matthew A. Passero

If you would like to inform us of any family member or friend who has been called to active service or
for a name to be removed, please call our Parish office.
St. Gertrude Parish Pantry Needs:
Cereal,1-2 lb. bags of rice, black beans,
jar pasta sauce, plastic bottles of juice,
paper towels & toilet paper, baby wipes
and baby diapers in sizes 2, 4, 5 & 6.
Donations can be left under the awning outside the
front of the Parish Center at any time. Please do
not leave food items at the Church.
Pantry hours are every Friday from 8:30am—
9:30am in the lower Church.
NEW: United Methodist Church Outreach
9 Mountain Ave, Bayville NY 11709
1-Food Pantry opened every OTHER Saturday 912. Next Jan 30, 2021. Cars line up , do NOT get
out of car, volunteer will bring food out to your car.
2-Thrift Shop opened EVERY Saturday 10-4.
Masks and social distancing observed
In event of inclement weather, please call Ann
Albro @ 516-647-5943 for the Methodist Church.

Just a friendly reminder to please be aware of food
expiration dates. Thank you!

Erika Bruno
Augusto Tenaglia
Anne Ventrella
The Parish of St. Gertrude extends its prayerful
condolences to their family and friends.

Parish Financial Summary
Sunday collections (including Faith Direct):
January 17, 2021: $ 5,889.00
Thank you for your prayerful and
generous support of our parish family.

Faith Direct
We invite you at St. Gertrude in setting up
recurring eGiving though Faith Direct. Thanks
to eGiving, your weekly offertory will be
automatically taken care of, which saves you time
and saves our parish money by eliminating all
those unused offertory envelopes. Getting
started is easy! Visit faith.direct/NY83.
Thank you.

Due to the Diocesan directive, Missalettes have been removed from the pews. However, you now have the
opportunity to purchase one.
Entrance Hymn: All Are Welcome
1. Let us build a house where love can dwell and all can safely live, a place where saints and children tell
how hearts learn to forgive. Built of hopes and dreams and visions, rock of faith and vault of grace; Here
the love of Christ shall end divisions: All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.
2. Let us build a house where prophets speak, and words are strong and true, where all God’s children dare
to seek to dream God’s reign a-new. Here the cross shall stand as witness and as symbol of God’s grace;
Here as one we claim the faith of Jesus: All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.
Tune: © 1994, GIA Publications, Inc. Text: © 1994, GIA Publications, Inc.

Offertory Hymn: The Summons
1. Will you come and follow me if I but call your name? Will you go where you don’t know and never be
the same? Will you let my love be shown, will you let my name be known, will you let my life be grown in
you and you in Me?
2. Will you leave yourself behind if I but call your name? Will you care for cruel and kind and never be the
same? Will you risk the hostile stare, should your life attract or scare? Will you let me answer pray’r in
you and you in me?
3. Will you let the blinded see if I but call your name? Will you set the prisoners free and never be the
same? Will you kiss the leper clean, and do such as this unseen, and admit to what I mean in you and
you in me?
Tune: © 1987, WGRG, Iona Community. Administered in Australia by Willow Publishing Pty Ltd. Text: © 1987, WGRG, Iona
Community. Administered in Australia by Willow Publishing Pty Ltd.

Communion Hymn: Here I am, Lord
Refrain: Here I am, Lord. Is it I Lord? I have heard you calling in the night. I will go Lord, if you lead me.
I will hold your people in my heart.
1. I, the Lord of sea and sky, I have heard my people cry. All who dwell in dark and sin my hand will save.
I, who made the stars of night, I will make their darkness bright. Who will bear my light to them?
Whom shall I send?
2. I, the Lord of snow and rain, I have borne my people’s pain. I have wept for love of them. They turn
away. I will break their hearts of stone, give them hearts for love alone. I will speak my word to them.
Whom shall I send?
Text: Based on Isaiah 6. Text and music © 1981, OCP. All rights reserved.

Recessional Hymn: Christ Be Our Light
Refrain: Christ be our light! Shine in our hearts. Shine through the darkness. Christ, be our light! Shine in
your church gathered today.
1. Longing for light, we wait in darkness. Longing for truth, we turn to you. Make us your own, your holy
people, light for the world to see.
2. Longing for peace, our world is troubled. Longing for hope, many despair. Your word alone has power to
save us. Make us your living voice.
© 1993, Bernadette Farrell. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.

All songs reprinted under One License #736364-A.

In Our Parish

Alternatively, please call the Parish office at
(516)628-1113 to share your email with us
and we can place you on the distribution
list.

Covid 19 has changed so many things
this year. One of the things we can no
longer do is share printed materials with
one another including the Missalette in
Church. However, St. Gertrude’s Parish
did purchase and receive the Missalettes
this year, however, we cannot put them
out for sharing. We are therefore giving
you the opportunity to buy a Missalette
for your own use that you can bring to Church or use as
you watch Mass at home. The Missalettes are on the
table next to the grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes.

Please take this bulletin with you as you
leave the Church. Do NOT leave this
bulletin behind for hygienic reasons.

A basket is placed next to the table. Please donate a
min. of $5 to help our Parish defray the cost of the
Missalettes. Thank you.

As a reminder, if you are
not able to attend Mass
one week, you can receive
the bulletin directly by
signing up at https://
ebulletin.jspaluch.com or
https://www.jspaluch.com/
Subscribe.

Our Lady of Mercy Academy
First Marking Period
Principals List
Meghan Murray - Junior
Mollie Murray- Sophomore
Antonia Vitale - Freshman

Rosary Guild: We'd like to thank
all our parishioners. Through
your generosity, the raffle
generated $1690! The winner,
Greg Fricke won $845 and the
Guild received the same amount. Thank you to
all who participated in our event!

For the new year, please consider offering a Mass. Masses can be said for a departed love one, a
special intention or in thanksgiving, for a friend who is suffering, for a celebration, for prayers that
have been answered, for someone you know who can benefit from the spiritual graces that comes
with having a Mass said on their behalf.
The reason that this tradition has been passed on for centuries is because of the many spiritual
fruits that result from this form of prayer. The celebration of the Eucharist is the highest form of
worship in the Catholic Church because we unite ourselves with Christ's sacrifice on the cross in
worship of his Father. St. John Paul II emphasized the graces that come when a Mass is offered.
"The Church believes that she will be heard, for she prays in union with Christ her Head and Spouse, who takes up
this plea of His Bride and joins it to His own redemptive sacrifice."
Please note that if your loved one’s date is not available, you can offer the wine & hosts in memory of your loved
one for the week which will cover that particular date that you wish to pray for them.
Don't miss out on these graces for yourself and those you love. Please call or stop in the Parish office. Masses are
available as early as next week and we now offer multiple Sunday intentions. We know how important it is to
remember your loved one on their day and we are trying to help insure that they are remembered and prayed for if
not on their day then at least for the week. (516)628-1113.

Preschool News: It was a short week due to the holiday, and winter continued to be on
everyone’s mind here at the preschool. Miss Carmela’s two year old class made snowflakes
and polar bears, they worked on the letter K. Miss Meredith’s three year old class made
abominable snowmen and a craft based on the book “The Mitten”, they also worked on the
letter N. Miss Michelle’s threes made gingerbread children and ninja turtles, they also
worked on the letter N. Miss Janice’s four year old class made penguins, a project based on the book
“The Snowy Day” and studied the letter L.

Weekend Music Ministry Schedule
Saturday 5:00 pm Organist & Cantor[s]
Sunday 7:30 am Instrumental Meditation
9:30 am Family Mass Musicians
11:30 am Adult Choir
===========================================
KEEP THE TRADITION GOING

For over 50 years every Monday evening at
7:30pm the Miraculous Medal Novena to
Our Lady, preceded by the Most Holy
Rosary, has been recited here at St.
Gertrude’s Church. This devotion was
introduced by our first pastor, Father
Thomas Connolly, and has continued nonstop through these many years. Our participants are
few in number but "Where two or three are gathered
in my name there I am with them".
Please consider joining us.
============================================
Great News - Worldwide Marriage Encounter has
gone "Virtual"!
To support married couples during this time of social
distancing, Worldwide Marriage Encounter is
sponsoring virtual marriage experiences. Some are on
weekends and some span multiple weeks on a given
weekday. Couples will explore their individual
personality styles, improve listening and
communication skills, understand God’s plan for their
marriage, and learn how to keep their relationship a
priority. Registration is limited and a $100 application
fee is required. For more information or to apply, call
John & Toni Torio at 718-344-3700 or visit them at
https://wwmenyli.org/.
“This is the time of fulfillment. The kingdom of God
is at hand. Repent, and believe in the gospel.” Bring
your marriage to its fullest on the upcoming virtual
Worldwide Marriage Encounter experience on Feb 12
-14, 2021 in East Hartford, CT and Feb 22-Mar 15,
2021 in VIRTUAL 3RE, NY

Catholic Health
Services'
Skilled Nursing
Facilities
Recognized for Excellence

CHS offers three highly recognized skilled nursing
facilities, providing both short- and long-term care for
patients and residents.
Good Samaritan Nursing & Rehabilitation Care
Center, Sayville
St. Catherine of Siena Nursing & Rehabilitation
Care Center, Smithtown
Our Lady of Consolation Nursing & Rehabilitative
Care Center, West Islip
CHS sees each individual as a whole, requiring care of
the body, mind and spirit. Safe, compassionate care in
the Catholic tradition.
Caring isn’t just what we do. It’s who are.
===========================================
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, 440 West
Neck Road, Huntington, NY 11743
ehayes@icseminary.edu, 631-423-0483 x141
We have an interlibrary loan service, lectures in the library,
and even some online content (such as podcasts) that you
could take advantage of. If you are within driving distance,
you are also welcome to apply for a courtesy card and
borrow materials directly when you visit.
Our collection began years ago as strictly an academic
library, but since the priestly formation program changed a
few years ago (and our seminarians moved up to Yonkers),
we have varied the collection a bit so that it can appeal to
the general reader wanting to deepen their faith. Our book
collection includes lots of books on spirituality, saints,
popular apologetics, and so forth. We also have current
Catholic periodicals, sacred music on CD, and even
DVDs.

===========================================
Do you need to fulfill your Marriage
Prep Requirement?
Engaged Encounter is an effective PreCana program designed to provide
you with the tools for a successful
marriage. Couples are provided with
social-distancing during this time. Our
next 2-day weekend will be held at the
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception in
Huntington on March 6-7, 2021.
For information please call Lenny & Pat Walker at
631-563-1032 or visit:

Resources Available
FAMILY, MARRIAGE AND INDIVIDUAL THERAPY
Family, marriage and individual therapy, provided by New York State licensed therapists including therapists
who specialize in Depression, Divorce Mediation and Domestic Violence, are available to our parishioners at
147 other parishes. This program, under the direction of Dr. George Giuliani, has been conducted in the
diocese for the past 41 years for the convenience of parishioners. It is provided by the Catholic Counseling
Center, which is independent of and not controlled or supervised by the parish or diocese. Most insurance
policies, including Medicare, are honored. We are currently looking for licensed therapists in Nassau, Suffolk
and Queens. For confidential information and appointments, please call Dr. Giuliani at the Catholic
Counseling Center at (631) 243-2503 or go to our website at: http://www.thecatholiccounselingcenter.com.
“Getting Ahead in a Just-Getting By World”
An Invitation to Serve, in the District Council of Nassau North
We all know how the Society of St. Vincent de Paul regularly provides charitable
assistance to neighbors in need. Beginning with the home visit, Vincentians
perform numerous good deeds, many of which involve financial assistance (rent &
utility bills), immediate needs assistance (food, furniture, etc.) and also counseling.
However, the challenges facing those in poverty are ever more acute today. The “Getting AHEAD” program,
offered by the Society of St. Vincent de Paul across the country, is one approach to help these neighbors rise
above the “tyranny of the moment” or crisis mode in which they are too often bound. It also answers the
questions raised by many Vincentians: “What more can I do for my neighbor beyond the traditional home
visit?” and “Is there a structured process I can become involved with that would make a difference?” If you are
interested in joining, please email: svdpstgertrudes@gmail.com

Background Screening Update
The Office for the Protection of Children and Young People:
The Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People (The Charter) promulgated by the Bishops of
the United States in 2002 outlines specific practices and guidelines providing standards of safety in parishes and
dioceses throughout the United States. As directed in The Charter, the Diocese of Rockville Centre requires all
employees, clergy, and volunteers to complete three requirements within thirty days of employment or
volunteering:
Attend Protecting God’s Children Program (Virtus)
Sign the Codes of Conduct;
Complete a background screen application. The Diocese requires all those who remain
in active ministry be rescreened at 5 yr. intervals. volunteers/employees.
A Word on Background Screening of Volunteers:
The Office for the Protection of Children and Young People (OFPCYP) has streamlined the volunteer
application process enabling volunteers to complete the three safe environment requirements in one step.
Individuals wishing to volunteer in a parish or school:
Register to attend a Protecting God’s Children class and create a Virtus account on the Virtus website:
www.Virtus.org
Electronically acknowledge the Diocesan Code of Conduct- provided during the Virtus registration
process.
Follow the instructions to complete the Sterling Volunteers background screening application
background offered during the Virtus registration process.
Active Volunteers:
If you are active in a parish ministry, have already attended Virtus and have been background screened you may
be at – or beyond- the 5yr. rescreening requirement. If this is the case, you will receive an email from Sterling
Volunteers asking you to complete the background screening application on-line. You may access the
background screening application by following the prompt in the email or logging into your Virtus account.
Please be aware-this is not a scam nor has your e-mail been hacked. The OFPCYP has been working with your
parish to update the Safe Environment records and noted it is time for you to be rescreened. You may also be
prompted to electronically resign the Code of Conduct when you log into your Virtus account.
Edit Your Virtus Account:
To access your Virtus account: www.Virtus.org You will need your Username and Password. If you need
assistance, please contact Virtus: 1-888-847-8870 or helpdesk@virtus.org. Once in your account, review your
account information-particularly your e-mail address. If your account requires updating, please hit the
TOOLBOX tab at the top of the screen. On the left side of your screen in the green column click “Update My
Account” You will be able to make the necessary changes-please remember to hit the SAVE button at the
bottom of the screen.
Questions or concerns: mmcmahon@drvc.org; amendoza-cantos@drvc.org; jwinter@drvc.org;
pditomasso@drvc.org
Thank you to all who continue to serve in a ministry during these extremely challenging days.

The IRA Charitable Rollover
is back and is now
permanent!

What’s called a rollover is actually a “qualified charitable distribution” that can be made
to our Parish.

If…
You are at least 70 1/2 years old on the date you make your gift
Your IRA is a traditional or Roth
You don’t exceed your personal maximum of $100,000 per year in qualified charitable distributions
You will not have to report your distribution as income. It will be free of federal and New
York State income tax, and it will count toward your required minimum distribution
(RMD).
The best way for you to start is with your IRA custodian. Tell them you want to make a "qualified
charitable distribution". In most cases you will only have to fill out a simple form.
VERY IMPORTANT!! Your gift must go directly from your IRA to the Parish. If you receive
the money first then you’ll be taxed on it like any other distribution.
Example: Mrs. Connors, age 76, has $125,000 in a traditional IRA and would like to contribute
$5,000 to her Parish in 2016. Upon hearing of the Charitable IRA Rollover opportunity, she directs
the custodian of her IRA to transfer this amount not later than December 31, 2016 directly to the
Parish as a 2016 gift. She will not be subject to income tax on her $5,000 qualified charitable
distribution.
This information is not intended and should not be construed as legal, tax or investment advice. For such advice, please consult an attorney,
tax advisor or investment professional.

Wills and Bequests

have the power to impact future generations. It’s so easy to
include our Parish in your Will and still provide for loved ones. You may be able to make a simple bequest
by adding the following language:
“I give and bequeath the sum of $ _________ (or the % of), to be used for the general
program of St. Gertrude Parish, a Catholic Church in the Diocese of Rockville Centre.”
Ensure the future vitality of our Parish with your charitable
bequest or consider other Estate Planning options,
such as designating our Parish as beneficiary of a
life insurance policy or an IRA account.
To receive a brochure about Wills and Bequests, please call Barbara Kilarjian at 516-379-5210 ext.
229

